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By integrating and streamlining financial information within and among various organisations, XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language) has been developed with a view to enhancing the efficiency, accuracy, and transparency of corporate accounting information. Taking an inter-organisational focus, this paper investigates the process of how XBRL was institutionalised. It explains and offers insight on how institutional arrangements emerge and become relevant as heterogeneous organisations consider adopting accounting innovations whilst evidence concerning their benefits is unavailable. The original and overall contribution of this study is that it improves current understanding of coal-face actors’ perceptions, behaviours, and strategies as they interact in the organisational field and become engaged in developing accounting innovations to produce the macro-level observations documented in existing institutional theory studies.




There is a growing body of institutional accounting research that criticises traditional linear economics based cost/benefit evaluations of accounting innovations (e.g. focusing on economic and efficiency drivers  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; )), and instead views their success as dependent on the balance between technical and organisational validity on the one hand, and the broader organisational, institutional and societal implications, on the other (; ). This research, however, has generally suffered from a lack of attention to complex institutional and social processes in broader organisational environments. Specifically, there is a tendency for institutionalisation of accounting innovations research to nurture an “outside-in” perspective () focusing on individual organisations​[1]​. Notable exceptions have adopted pronounced inter-organisational field-level  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) or multi-level perspectives (; ) building up research exploring the ongoing construction and institutionalisation of accounting innovations at the organisational field level ().
We extend this emerging literature by addressing the under-explored broader research question concerning how organisational actors are mobilised to become engaged with an emerging accounting innovation, the benefits of which are uncertain (). Addressing this question is important as it can improve current understanding of the manner in which organisational actors engage in the early stages of the development and diffusion of accounting innovations. This is critical if these innovations are to gain legitimacy. It can determine how they are adopted and diffused in the organisational field () and identify the potential of conflicting interests and agendas that can influence actors’ co-operation (; ). 
To address our broader research question, we focus on XBRL, an accounting innovation that enables electronic communication of financial reports in business and accounting information supply chains. Whilst recent developments in information and communication technologies (ICTs) are making a significant impact on the broader dissemination of financial information  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ), XBRL is expected by many to “revolutionize” and “transform” business reporting (Abdolmohammadi et al., 2002, p. 25) and eventually to lead to “wondrous new financial reporting capabilities” (Abdolmohammadi et al., 2002, p. 25). A number of studies​[2]​ have investigated XBRL, however, research on this topic has paid scant attention to the manner in which XBRL is becoming institutionalised and the processes that are shaping it as an accounting innovation  ADDIN EN.CITE (; , ; ). 
Additionally, the development and diffusion of XBRL for financial reporting has proven to be a difficult process in practice. This is in part attributable to the multi-faceted interactions that occur among many heterogeneous organisational actors with an interest in XBRL. These interactions can shape the development and diffusion of XBRL, the manner in which its meaning and properties are socially constructed, and the manner in which they affect and are affected by its users  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). Ultimately, XBRL’s institutionalisation and diffusion carries significant implications for the shape and effectiveness of corporate financial reporting and its user interface. Indeed, it is widely acknowledged that the manner in which financial information is presented in reports can have a significant impact on the efficiency and effectiveness of decision making processes  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). And, this is becoming increasingly important as the size of financial reports, the level of sophistication of users as well as their information needs have substantially increased over the years (; ; ).
In this study we examine the emergence of XBRL in the United Kingdom between 2001 and 2011. In the beginning of the XBRL discourse in 2001, effective XBRL development has proven to be difficult and elusive. Nevertheless, efforts persisted for a decade until the XBRL adoption mandate in the regulatory domain came into effect in 2011 in the UK. Using evidence from the organisational field level and institutional environment in which both XBRL and its users are located, we trace and explain the dynamics of how actors are mobilised to become engaged with XBRL as it becomes defined and gradually embedded in the regulatory context in the UK.
We adopt ) organising vision framework as the theoretical lens through which to investigate our research question. The organising vision framework offers a rich analytical foundation for researching emerging ICT innovations from an institutional perspective (; ). Specifically, by focusing on how organisational actors become engaged, the organising vision framework examines “how new technology for information systems (IS) actually comes to be applied and diffused among organisations” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 458) when their benefits are still unclear which is consistent with our research question.
Recognising that no innovation emerges in a vacuum, an organising vision of an innovation constitutes a vision for organising in a manner that “embeds and utilises information technology in organisational structures and processes” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 460). Extant research argues that early adoption of innovations is based “on local, rational organisational choice, while later adoption is institutionalized and follows taken for granted assumptions of what constitutes proper practice” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, pp. 458-459). The organising vision perspective challenges this view by arguing that even early development and adoption entails the mobilisation of organisational actors. It suggests that this takes place in the context of and with reference to essential institutional processes that occur to create a collective image of an innovation the benefits of which have yet to be proven. Specifically, by taking an institutional view, the organising vision can help us develop a systemic and structured understanding of how early actor mobilisation and engagement contributed to embed XBRL within complex and interdependent social, economic, and political networks and the manner in which XBRL was shaped by wider inter-organisational and institutional influences.
Drawing on the organising visions framework, the study combines a longitudinal interview methodology with documentary collection as the primary approach to collecting data from the organisational field level. Rich and diverse textual data were analysed both thematically and interpretively. Study findings were induced within the organising visions framework and reflected upon in the context of the relevant extant institutional accounting literature.
The paper first explains the study’s theoretical underpinning, including a discussion of the organising visions framework. It then addresses the nature and role of XBRL. An outline of the approach employed for data collection and analysis is subsequently provided, followed by the study findings and then the concluding discussion.
2.	THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING
Institutional theory​[3]​ attempts to explain the role of social and political processes in and around organisations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; , ; ; ; ; ). Specifically, institutional theory is concerned with how institutions are developed, stabilised and become taken for granted in organisations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Institutions are defined as “historical accretions of past practices and understandings that set conditions on action” (Barley and Tolbert, 1997, p. 99). Instead of assuming that the organisational practices and innovations are purely driven by efficiency considerations, institutional theory focuses on how social values, norms and rules held by various organisational constituencies shape them (; ). Organisational constituencies are seen to be embedded in broader networks of social relations “held together by common beliefs systems and conditioning the action repertoires of individual organisations” (Modell, 2014, p. 93). Institutional theory can thus help explain changes in organisational practices such as  accounting innovations, rules, behaviour, and choice  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ).
Institutional scholars acknowledge the importance of vested interests behind institutions (; ). Whilst initially institutional theory has been criticised for being poorly equipped to explain how agency driven by human interests can influence the process of how institutions are constructed  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ), recent institutional theory research has made important inroads into addressing this limitation (; ). Indeed, recent institutionalisation research has focused on the object of institutionalisation (i.e. specific institutions such as innovations or organisational practices) ().
A key theme emerging from this strand of research is that the construction of institutions in organisational fields is “an inherently indeterminate process” (Chiwamit et al., 2014, p.147) which may result in a specific outcome such as an institutionalised organisational practice or innovation. However such an outcome remains fragile and potentially contestable () since conflict or lack of alignment amongst the vested interests of organisational actors can become a source of resistance to institutional change  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ; ). That is, a disruption in the balance of the various interests of actors can occur at any time, prompting a new or recursive (re)shaping of institutional changes to the organisational practice or innovation in question ().
The organising visions framework offers a powerful, fine-grained, analytical tool informed by institutional theory that shows how social structures constrain and extend human agency, in relation to the process of institutionalising ICT innovations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; , ; ). In particular, the organising visions framework focuses on how emerging ICTs become established as part of institutionalised practices, and the process of maintaining them as they stabilise (; ). 
The organising visions framework offers an effective tool to investigate institutionalisation as a process specifically tailored for examining how actors are mobilised to engage in institutionalising ICT-driven innovations. Hence, in this paper we draw on Swanson and Ramiller’s (1997) organising vision framework. Our focus is on the process rather than the outcome of XBRL institutionalisation in the UK. And, XBRL and concomitant XBRL filing practices and related systems that facilitate such practices constitute the focal institution in this study.
By examining XBRL institutionalisation as a process, the organising visions framework is ideally positioned to help investigate the ongoing processes that unfold as heterogeneous actors shape institutions. This enables the researchers to escape “naïve historical determinism” (Modell et al., 2007, 456) whilst “avoid[ing] the pitfall of subscribing to overly rationalistic depictions of human agency as underpinned by relatively unbounded choice opportunities” (Chiwamit et al., 2014, p. 147). It also helps focus analysis on inter-organisational interaction as it unfolds in the broader organisational field level. Furthermore, the organising visions framework is appropriate for this study because XBRL institutionalisation is characterised by the need to make sense of contextual and institutional complexity  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) by exploring its dynamics rather than considering it as “fixed, habitualised, and taken-for-granted” (Modell et al., 2007, p. 456). 
As an organisational field level framework, the organisation visions framework broadly defines ICT innovations, suggesting that they do not emerge in a vacuum, nor are they solely sustained by their internal logic, but rather that they emerge in the context of, and with reference to, existing and evolving institutional arrangements  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). Institutional arrangements are defined as regulatory policies, market and industry structures, and organisational and broader national cultures. These have been found to profoundly influence the shape that innovations will take and to subsequently predict their adoption and use  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). Institutional arrangements are evident once an innovation is adopted and can reduce uncertainty surrounding emerging innovations, thereby enhancing rationality and informing choice in organisations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). These arrangements, which occur in the context of institutional processes and depend on them, shape a “collective image” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1999, p. 470) of the innovation, which is also known as its organising vision ().
Specifically, an organising vision represents the social construction of “a focal community idea for the application of information technology in organizations” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 460). It is the product of organisational efforts as they refine the shared cognitions and interpretations of an emerging innovation and its application in their organisational contexts (). Organising visions emerge as community discourse incrementally establishes transforms, refines and maintains shared understandings concerning possible organisational applications of novel ICTs (). ‘Discourse’ is “an interrelated set of texts, and the practice of their production, dissemination, and reception, that brings an object into being” (Phillips and Hardy, 2002, p. 3); however, ‘community’ comprises interconnected organisations that operate in the organisational field, including software vendors, users, industry associations and government, who may have conflicting interests in emerging ICTs (; ).
) organising vision framework argues that by understanding the diverse mechanisms that underpin organising vision discourse, organisations such as software vendors, users, industry associations and government may be better positioned to make sense of emerging ICTs (). For instance, some organisations may engage in discourse in order to understand how an emerging ICT might benefit them (e.g. the financial statement preparers or consumers in our context), whereas others seek to understand how to better promote it (e.g. software developers). Thus, the processes underlying the development of ICTs cannot be fully understood without examining the discourse that occurs in the institutional environment or organisational field in which prospective actors are embedded  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). It follows that the organising vision of an ICT is the product of institutional attempts of community members to “make sense of the innovation as an organizational opportunity that, in turn, helps define and create it” (Currie, 2004, p. 241). Thus, an organising vision will define how ICTs evolve and become institutionalised, thereby becoming socially accepted solutions representing “shared cognitions [that] determine what actions are possible and what has meaning” (Zucker, 1983, p.2).
Organising visions comprise three functions: interpretation, legitimisation, and mobilisation. Interpretation “explains the innovation’s existence relative to its broader social, technical and economic context” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 460). It attempts to develop a common understanding concerning the uses and usefulness as well the importance of the innovation (). In doing so, interpretation attempts to reduce uncertainties concerning the innovation itself, its possible impact, and anticipated organisational responses. 
The institutional view of legitimisation is that it represents “a condition reflecting perceived consonance with relevant rules” (Scott, 2001, p. 59) or a “generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, proper, or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, beliefs and definitions (Suchman, 1995, p. 574). In the context of the organising vision of ICT innovations, legitimisation concerns establishing the innovation’s capacity to address prominent business requirements or commonly accepted business problems. Legitimisation can be boosted by mimicry and the reputation and authority of innovation promoters (; ). 
Mobilisation is generally defined as “any collective vehicle[s], informal as well as formal, through which people [or organisations] mobilize and engage in collective action” (McAdam, McCarthy and Zald, 1996, p. 3). According to Swanson and Ramiller (1997), mobilisation helps “activate, motivate, and structure” (p. 461) the actions of industry actors and prospective adopters to engage with the innovation by establishing the necessary infrastructure and amassing the resources required “for making the innovation a reality and putting it into practice” (p. 461). It includes activities that involve recruiting of innovation adopters, stimulating their motivations, and marshalling related resources (; ; ).
These three functions are closely related to each other and operate in an interwoven, fluid manner, not necessarily linearly  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ). For example, while interpretation is closely related to the cognitive aspects of legitimisation, mobilisation and legitimisation are interdependent (). Furthermore, these functions jointly shape how ICTs are developed, emerge and are eventually adopted; they result from evolving field-level processes (e.g. innovation development, adoption) and configurations of interacting factors which, jointly, establish a generative setting for producing organising visions for emerging ICTs (; ). That is, as the organising vision develops, it is engaged in a reciprocal and “intermingling” (Dechow et al., 2007, p. 635) relationship with the emerging ICT innovation, in that, the two are “interconnected… interacting and mutually shaping each other” (MacKenzie and Wajcman, 1999, p.80). 
The organising vision of an innovation has a “career” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997) in that it develops substantively overtime gaining ascendency and prominence in the organisational field as discourse concerning the innovation intensifies or falling into descent as discourse dissipates (; ). An organising vision’s career status can be described in terms of interpretability, plausibility, importance and discontinuity  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Interpretability concerns intelligibility, informativeness, clarity, and consistency. Interpretability is complemented by plausibility which concerns the extent to which organising vision discourse is distorted with exaggerations, hyperboles, and misplaced claims (). Interpretability and plausibility are established as the organising vision is initiated through discourse within a community consisting of various organisations who share an interest in the emerging ICT innovation. 
The organising vision evolves as participating actors advance interpretation and argument; this reflects their beliefs, interests and experiences pertaining to practical aspects of commerce, processes and outcomes concerning the adoption and diffusion of the emerging ICT innovation, as well as related adaptation or even invention of new innovations. Interpretability can also be affected by higher-level structures. For example, cultural and linguistic resources that characterise the subculture of information systems practitioners affect evolving interpretations of shared meanings encapsulated in the organising vision. The reciprocity of this relationship can enhance organising vision legitimacy. Given the mix of ever growing numbers of constituent actors, both agreements and conflict are possible; these variations make the discourse dynamic, rich and intense, but may also create low coherence in and contradictions to the vision.
The organising vision’s importance concerns the perception of value of that vision in relation to business benefits, practical interest or market acceptance. That is, as the discourse extracts interpretive meaning from an existing business problematic, legitimisation helps achieve vision importance by grounding the innovation in the wider concerns of business and specifically linking its relevance to specific and prominent business needs (; ). However, the assessment of the rationale of an innovation, that is, what will determine whether an innovation is granted legitimacy or not, is likely to be based on broader considerations that organisational actors “can comprehend and value” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 461). These are in turn determined by the actor’s “socially constructed system of norms, beliefs and definitions” (Suchman, 1995, p. 574) and by regulative, normative, or cultural-cognitive influences that guide organisational behaviour and action (e.g. to resist or to accept change that is provoked by the innovation) (). Thus, the link between the emerging innovation and a business problematic is central to legitimising organising vision relevance and currency thereby enhancing its importance (; ). 
Organising vision importance is further strengthened when innovation adoption and diffusion processes begin. These processes entail actor mobilisation. To mobilise prospective adopters, various organisational actors typically undertake coordinating activities focusing on the provision of knowledge, technical, and service assistance to facilitate adoption (). Typically, organisational actors fulfilling these activities occupy positions in the organisational field that are characterised by the possession of political power, economic and social capital, moral and/or knowledge advantages and, as a result, have the capability to facilitate mobilisation of other organisational actors (). As growing mobilisation can help in achieving a sound organising vision, prospective adopters have access to a compelling business case for justifying the adoption of the innovation based on its merits. The manner in which the innovation addresses business needs may also further mobilise actors and result in bandwagon adoption impacts, whilst growing diffusion can provide the necessary evidence for validating the soundness of the organising vision even further.
As broader innovation adoption and diffusion takes place, making the innovation part of common accepted practice, organising vision discontinuity begins. Discontinuity represents the stage when the organising vision loses momentum because the innovation it is attempting to shape emerges and becomes “important and embedded” (), is accepted, taken for granted, and is as a result diffused in the broader community of organisations. Organising vision discontinuity may also occur when discourse “comes to lose its fervor and energy” because the innovation “falls into disfavor” (Ramiller and Swanson, 2003, p. 16), it “disappoints and fails to widely diffuse” (Gorgeon and Swanson, 2011, p. 1917), and as a result it becomes “discredited or forgotten” ().
3.	XBRL
XBRL can be used for the preparation and exchange of financial data amongst disparate computer platforms and software applications  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ). It can address current business and financial reporting problems associated with efficiency, accuracy, and transparency  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). These problems stem from current financial reporting formats (e.g. MS Excel, HTML, PDF) which lack interchangeability  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) and entail extensive, labour-intensive, time-consuming and error-prone data processing interventions (). They also suffer from inherent opacity that limits their ability to facilitate compliance with auditing and corporate accountability legislation  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). The potential impact of XBRL on significantly enhancing corporate accounting information systems and financial reporting efficacy has been widely recognised  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ).
XBRL is an XML derivative that takes advantage of the ‘tagging’ process that associates contextual information with data points in financial reports. Typically, these reports (e.g. regulatory submissions for stock exchange listings and taxation) are produced routinely by most business entities and are a necessary part of their function. When formatted with XBRL tags, financial reports are called XBRL instance documents (Table 1 (a)). The tags themselves are based on accounting standards and regulatory reporting regimes, often set by national and international standard-setters and are defined in XBRL taxonomies. A taxonomy is a data dictionary that maps XBRL tags on to financial accounting concepts whilst also defining their relationships and processing rules (Table 1 (b)) (). As XBRL taxonomies are developed on a jurisdictional basis, the taxonomy of a jurisdiction reflects both its accounting standards and its generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 
[Table 1 goes here]
The benefits of XBRL may not be achieved without the use of supporting software applications, which require technical information that outlines how XBRL works. This information is implemented in the XBRL Specification that is central to XBRL’s operation (). Currently at version 2.1, the XBRL Specification is generally considered by software developers to be stable and reliable for use in software applications (; ).
XBRL is formally developed under the auspices of XBRL International Inc. (XII), a consortium that oversees the evolution of XBRL Specification and coordinates the efforts of local jurisdictions based on countries, regions, or internationally recognised business reporting regimes (). For instance, the UK jurisdiction consortium is XBRL UK which, like other consortia worldwide, has attempted to develop a local generic taxonomy for business reporting in the UK and to promote the adoption of XBRL by organisations within its jurisdiction (). Recently, XBRL UK has been contracted by two UK regulators, HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) and Companies House (CH), and has developed a specialised UK taxonomy which enables reporting from businesses to these government agencies.
XBRL development is a complex undertaking as it entails continuous negotiation of a variety of organisational actors, including industry consortia, professional accounting bodies and industry associations, preparers and consumers of financial statements, and software developers which together form the XBRL community in the UK (). For XBRL to achieve its full potential, coordination amongst these actors is required at the organisational field level. For example, some organisational users need to prepare financial reports in XBRL whereas others consume them in the same form. 
In this paper, we use the term users generically to refer to either preparers or consumers, and business reporting community, to refer to them jointly as they are typically connected by information flow requirements. For example, in the UK, individual organisations or accounting firms, which we define as preparers of financial statements, are required by law to routinely submit various reports to regulators, such as HMRC for tax filings, and CH for statutory corporate governance compliance. As these regulators subsequently consume these documents, we define them as consumers of financial statements. Once XBRL instance documents are made available to serve these regulatory needs, similar information could be readily shared with other actors (e.g. investment analysts, auditors, individual investors) to leverage the data provision in different ways, thereby increasing information flow efficiencies (). 
For the adoption of XBRL to be effective, decisions related to its development and diffusion must be shared amongst its many organisational actors including financial statement preparers, consumers, industry consortia (e.g. XBRL UK) and industry associations (e.g. professional accounting bodies). Software developers supplying the applications needed to make XBRL operational are also included. However, these groups may have different internal systems and inconsistent interests or objectives, which can make achieving of common XBRL outcomes difficult. Thus, it takes a community of organisations to develop XBRL. The different, or potentially incompatible interests of community actors need to be aligned and actions coordinated () if XBRL is to “gain acceptance and establish a trajectory that can lead to wide adoption and institutionalization” (Wang and Swanson, 2008, p. 326).
4.	DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Driven by the research question and the organising vision framework guiding our investigation, actors’ interpretations concerning XBRL discourse were captured using a qualitative approach where longitudinal interviews and documentary collection were combined as the primary means of sourcing data. Given the embryonic and evolving state of XBRL, its intricate nature and the heterogeneity of its stakeholders, its development can be better understood by examining the rich and evolving interpretations of relevant actors as they interact and become tied together by mutual bonds of reciprocity in processes of constructing and maintaining XBRL development (; ; ). This is consistent with the aim and scope of the organising vision framework adopted to achieve our aim. Specifically, using an organisational field level approach informed by institutional theory, and consistent with extant research, we have combined “zooming in” organisational action in relation to XBRL institutionalisation with “zooming out”, as the scope of analysis becomes broader thereby helping capture the complexities and intricacies of XBRL development and diffusion  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). This approach offered flexibility by helping (re)focus our investigation lens inductively where organisational action occurs. 
We used snowball sampling to identify organisational actors in XBRL development in the UK. Accordingly, we followed organisational actors involved in undertaking relevant XBRL development work no matter how heterogeneous they were (). This allowed us to obtain multiple perspectives and data sources as well as ensuring triangulation. Interpretations concerning XBRL development were also captured through supporting documentary evidence including relevant publications, government white papers, media coverage, and other materials located at relevant websites published since 2001. 
Interviews were used because of their flexibility (). Interviews provide rich insights for exploring, identifying and understanding viewpoints, attitudes, and influences, in this case over a longitudinal time period allowing for the penetration of change processes, perceptions and impacts (; ). Moreover, they also allow greater control over the interview situation (e.g. sequencing of questions) whilst providing opportunities for clarification and collecting supplementary information (; ).
A total of 27 interviews were conducted with 21 interviewees across 15 different organisations. Interview durations ranged from 43 to 80 minutes. In all, over 20 hours (1236 minutes) of interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed. Interviews took place between September 2008 and March 2011 to enable a focus on incremental developments of XBRL’s organising vision. This period was particularly important for XBRL development in the UK; it constitutes the culmination of the groundwork for the regulatory mandating of XBRL use for corporate tax and governance related filings in this area.
The interviewees were individuals who primarily held managerial roles in various organisations that were participating in the organising vision of XBRL in the UK. Examining XBRL in the UK is appropriate, since having been in an emerging state for over a decade, this setting has been characterised by fluid and evolving institutional structures driven by the regulatory pressures to address business reporting efficiency, accuracy and transparency problems. In this paper we thus focus on the mandated​[4]​ adoption of XBRL in the UK. This environment is thus ideal for generating useful insights that cannot otherwise be observed, for example, in settings that are relatively well-established and where institutionalisation has matured. Also, the UK constitutes a key global authority for business reporting, suggesting that actor interactions here might be richer and more insightful than those in less prominent jurisdictions. 
The roles of the interviewees included: managers; heads of accounting, auditing, data assurance and ICT departments; directors of industry associations; software developers and chief executive officers of software development organisations; strategy and policy managers in government departments; and researchers. Researchers were also interviewed since as the XBRL’s organising vision emerged, they played an important role by attempting to “add their voices” to the discourse seeking “to imbue their [XBRL research] work with distinctiveness, timeliness and relevance” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, pp. 463-464).
The interviewees were identified using purposive theoretical sampling which also included snowball sampling through interviewee referrals (). At the end of each interview, interviewees were sufficiently familiar with the research aims to be able to refer investigators to other experts. Interviewees were deliberately asked for referrals to more than one expert, ideally someone they had rarely or never met, in order to reduce chances of snowballing research being locked into the mindset of one network. To maintain anonymity, only the categories of interviewees’ organisations have been identified in Table 2.
[Table 2 goes here]
We identified six categories of organisations, broadly classified as financial statement preparers, consumers, and taxonomy and application developers, thereby covering key actors that are affected by, or can affect, XBRL and its organising vision discourse (). Large accounting firms constitute large preparers of financial reports (on behalf of their corporate clients), whereas professional accounting bodies and industry associations represent small preparers including small and medium enterprises (SMEs). Regulatory agencies represent the consumers of financial reports. Software developers and vendors develop applications that facilitate the production and consumption of XBRL instance documents. XBRL researchers conduct research supporting wider XBRL development and adoption.
A one page document summarising the study objectives and open-ended semi-structured questions was provided to interviewees a week prior to the interviews, giving them time to prepare whilst also allowing them maximum freedom when considering their viewpoints (). The questions concerned issues such as: organisational roles, interests and objectives of involvement in XBRL development, negotiation processes, the role of consortia, industry associations and governments, and XBRL development drivers and inhibitors. Emerging complementary issues were also discussed. The complete list of questions has been provided in the Appendix. At each interview, questions were asked about topics raised in previous interviews to find agreement or disagreement with explanations being given for disagreement. Interviews were complete when stability was reached (; ). 
Data collection and analysis proceeded hand-in-hand; analysis commenced immediately and progressed as data became available and while collection continued. Data collection and analysis thus informed and guided each other while converging on developments (). Data analysis was theoretically informed by the organising visions framework. So, guided by this framework, rich and diverse textual data collected were analysed inductively on an interpretive basis (). Specifically, data analysis and interpretation included: (i) data reduction, (ii) data display, and (iii) conclusion drawing/verification. With data reduction, data summaries, clusters and codes were developed that provided the basis for data display using the organising visions framework. That is, initially employing intuitive sense-making and then extending into deeper inductive analysis we identified plausible themes and patterns in the collected data, rather than imposing pre-determined literature-based themes prior to data collection (). Themes potentially relevant to the study aim were identified from categorising interview and documentary data with the characteristics and dimensions of categories recorded by way of supporting analytical memos. Themes were incrementally developed by way of condensing, clustering and conceptual grouping of identified categories (; ). 
After themes and patterns of relationships between themes were identified inductively within the organising visions framework, we moved into a verification mode, to confirm and qualify the findings (). To elicit meaning and interpretations we followed Miles and Huberman (1994). Accordingly, data were read multiple times to carefully target higher-order generalisations, by shifting frequently between the general and the specific, and in the process, comparing, contrasting, analysing relations, and triangulating the identified patterns of themes against other data sources. This entailed inductive analyses as to how specific elements might influence general XBRL discourse in the UK (). In the process, the structure and analysis of findings were amended until a thorough and coherent understanding of the phenomena represented in the data was assembled and developed based on a logical chain of evidence ().
5.	FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyse the “career” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997) of the organising vision of XBRL in the UK. Originally, organising vision efforts were led by XBRL UK which were subsequently taken over by two regulators, namely, HMRC and Companies House, jointly. We discuss how XBRL UK’s and the regulators’ organising visions have unfolded in the UK.
5.1. XBRL UK’s Organising Vision: An Accounting Disconnect
The beginning of the organising vision of XBRL in the UK can be marked with the first international XBRL conference in February 2001, organised in London by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW). Initially, XBRL was presented generically as a tool that would enhance the availability, usefulness, and cost effectiveness of business reporting (). To facilitate community convergence in XBRL’s organising vision, the UK consortium, XBRL UK, was established (). It focused predominantly on developing the UK GAAP taxonomy and a UK-extended IFRS taxonomy for companies planning to use International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in 2005 (). It also focused on contributing towards the development of applications associated with XBRL enabling adopters to be able to use it without specialised technical knowledge (). To a lesser extent XBRL UK also led various activities in attempts to improve interpretive discourse concerning XBRL, including training events, press releases and professional publications (LXC_A_#1, LXC_A_#2, PAB/IA_A_#1, PAB/IA_A_#2). 
ICAEW, which represents the interests of its members in the UK business reporting community, became the facilitator of XBRL UK, and, at least initially, the provider of its limited resource base (). ICAEW also included “XBRL into the curricula of the accounting certifications” (PAB/IA_B_#2). All interviewees agreed that this endorsement was important to XBRL UK in helping establish legitimacy for itself and XBRL. ICAEW was also intended to encourage new actors to join the consortium and mobilise them to participate in the emerging discourse concerning XBRL itself and in shaping the benefits of digital business reporting for various stakeholders. At various times, XBRL UK members, were a mixture of accounting firms, software developers and vendors, government agencies, including HMRC, CH, the Financial Services Authority (FSA)–UK’s financial services regulator, professional accounting associations and academics  ADDIN EN.CITE (, ; ; ; ). 
Since its establishment, the membership base of XBRL UK has remained limited​[5]​. This may be related to the fact that almost all XBRL UK efforts, and its limited resources, went predominantly into taxonomy development, thereby reflecting an unbalanced focus. Interviewees consistently indicated that perfecting the technical aspects of XBRL became the single most critical task, while equally important activities in relation to interpretive discourse, XBRL legitimisation and actor mobilisation received much less attention. To illustrate, buzzwords presenting the initial vision of XBRL focused on generic XBRL benefits arising from its use in financial reporting including ‘better, faster, cheaper’, ‘democratisation’ and ‘harmonisation’ of financial markets, ‘straight-through reporting’, ‘straight-through transparency’, ‘improved timeliness’, ‘enhanced accuracy’, and ‘improved relevance’ (; ). Nevertheless, the initial XBRL discourse was dominated by a lexicon of specialised technical jargon including terms such as ‘XBRL specification’, ‘taxonomy’, ‘instance documents’, ‘XBRL tags’, ‘well-formed XML’, ‘dimension’, ‘tuple’, and ‘XML schema’ () which were considered to be “off-putting” (PAB/IA_A_#2):
If one has looked at XBRL literature, websites, and so on right back to the beginning, there was a very considerable effort to represent it as not being a technical project. However, a lot of the detailed discussion has been about technical aspects of XBRL. They say, it’s meant to be a swan, but it quacks like a duck, and so they can see it as a duck. [Thus] people have seen it as being pretty much of a technical project. (PAB/IA_A_#1)
Whilst a technical focus may have been necessary in the key stages of developing XBRL to an operational level, there is no evidence to suggest that visible efforts were undertaken to address this imbalance later. This may have contributed to perceptions that XBRL discourse in the UK was technical, making interpretability and plausibility of XBRL benefits difficult to achieve and resulting in a disconnect between IS practitioners and financial statement preparers:
The discussions have been discussions which accountants by and large can't contribute to very much. The accountancy profession still does have a central role [in the XBRL discourse]. It's a bit paradoxical, it does have a central role even in the technical discussions even though by and large its members aren’t the people who are having them. (PAB/IA_A_#1)
The interviewees overwhelmingly argued that having a discourse that is predominantly technical created an effective ‘barrier to entry’ (XR_A_#2) for new participants which undermined XBRL legitimisation. Additionally, mobilising various user groups, including smaller financial statement preparers (e.g. SMEs), to participate in the XBRL discourse has been challenging (PAB/IA_A_#1, PAB/IA_A_#2, RA_A_#2). Limited user mobilisation has been partly attributed to the limited XBRL awareness that existed predominantly amongst SMEs as evidenced in () and below:
The people, where there is very low awareness, are the run of the mill accountancy firms. (SD/V_C_#1)
Even amongst the SMEs that were aware of XBRL, there were some that tended towards the view that “XBRL is not sexy enough, or urgent enough, or business critical enough to be on the agenda…” (LAF_A_#1).
Limited mobilisation was also attributed to a weak business case for organisational members joining the XBRL UK consortium which was driven by a membership model imposed by the international XBRL consortium (XII) (). In return for annual membership fees​[6]​, XBRL UK members were entitled to influence the XBRL discourse, to access educational materials and mailing lists and discounts on XBRL workshops and conference fees, and potentially, to first-mover advantage opportunities due to exclusive access to XBRL intelligence that was not widely available. However, these were perceived to be “limited benefits” (PAB/IA_A_#2). Due to limited membership, a substantial ongoing fee income proved difficult to achieve for XBRL UK as it was “hard to argue that there was a huge amount of value in being a member of XBRL UK” (LAF_D_#1). 
Taken together, these factors have contributed to deterring new members from joining XBRL UK. This has led to unintelligible interpretations and a weak legitimisation of XBRL and may have also contributed to making the formation of alternative or competing groups or consortia to XBRL UK an impracticable proposition. With a limited scope in its XBRL discourse, one of the XBRL UK members observes:
We are concerned that there’s been insufficient review of the taxonomy. In fact, we get very little in feedback from outside the limited circle of people that are really interested enough to pay the money to belong to XBRL UK. (RA_A_#1)
In fact, interviewees consistently argued that the membership model, whereby non-financial engagement was not permitted, though deliberately designed to benefit fee-paying members, has played a significant role in inhibiting the broader developments in XBRL’s organising vision in the UK. However, even if a non-financial engagement were to be allowed within XBRL UK, financial resources would have dried up, quickly deterring further XBRL development and effectively putting the progress of the organising vision of XBRL under the auspices of XBRL UK at risk.
Thus, XBRL UK’s organising vision of XBRL was “bedevilled by a certain amount of confusion” (PAB/IA_A_#1) which, most interviewees agreed, has obstructed XBRL’s interpretations’ intelligibility and clarity, thereby failing to generate the anticipated interest upsurge in the XBRL community. Consequently, the XBRL community was becoming increasingly disillusioned with XBRL due to both the slow pace of developments, particularly with reference to the practical uses of XBRL and the manner in which it would specifically benefit digital business reporting (; ). In fact, the potential benefits of XBRL-enabled digital business reporting have not been well explained to prospective organising vision participants, who have been unable to assess its specific practical benefits and thus, “haven’t believed it” (PAB/IA_A_#1), thereby effectively undermining XBRL legitimisation. This adversely affected XBRL discourse practically stifling progress in XBRL UK’s organising vision career by preventing its interpretability and plausibility from fully developing.
5.2. Regulators’ Organising Vision: Achieving Interpretability and Plausibility
Regulatory reporting in the UK was considered to be “huge and convoluted” (SD/V_A_#1) and driven by a system which “as a whole is uncoordinated …. There are overlaps in regulators’ responsibilities and enforcement activities” (Hampton, 2005, p. 1). Consequently, “businesses are very concerned about the cumulative burden of regulation (Hampton, 2005, p. 3). 
The UK government has responded to this situation by undertaking many changes, including merging two different departments, namely, the HM Customs and Excise (HMCE) with the Inland Revenue (IR), into a single tax collection entity, the HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC). Although formally announced in 2004 (), this merger was approved in 2000 (; ; ). The aim of the merger was to “improve compliance with taxation, reduce businesses’ compliance costs and reduce government’s revenue collection costs” () by “reduce[ing the] level of duplicated effort… and streamline[ing] communication with tax authorities” (APPTG, 2007, p. 17). The identification of these problems and improvement opportunities constituted a legitimisation framing justifying the need for change (; ). That is, subsequent change through innovation would be “desirable, proper or appropriate” (Suchman, 1995, p. 574) within the context the identified problems.
In this context, the HMRC developed the e-services strategy between 2001-2005 which focused on improving government services in innovative ways including enhancing its electronic tax filing services which is one of the key HMRC services (e.g. company accounts and tax computations (CT600)) (). Over 1 million returns from companies are assessed annually by an HMRC network of 68 tax inspection and risk assessment offices (Mousa, 2010, p. 105).
In an attempt to fulfil the e-services strategy, in 2005-06, Lord Carter of Coles undertook a review of HMRC’s online services available to businesses, taxpayers and government. It identified government reporting dimensions requiring improvement, including efficiency and accuracy (; ; ): 
Improving the accuracy of the data exchanged with HMRC will be one of the keys to increase efficiency and reducing the time that HMRC and its customers have to spend on error correction. (Carter, 2006, p.22)
This review constituted a legitimisation basis for justifying recommendations about how identified problems could be rectified including mandating that organisations file their tax returns in XBRL format (). Specifically, the XBRL legitimisation rationale focused on how XBRL filing would help businesses to fulfil their tax obligations “accurately, more quickly and provide them with greater certainty” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 4). From the regulators’ viewpoint, use of XBRL filing by businesses was expected to “provide opportunities to free up resources from low value tasks, such as processing and error correction, to focus on more complex activities such as compliance and customer support” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 4).
Whilst HMRC was introduced to XBRL at the first International XBRL conference in London in 2001, support for the Lord Carter recommendation in relation to the XBRL mandate stems from other developments. In 2002 XBRL was recommended by the Cabinet Office for consideration for adoption by HMRC, for corporation tax filing and financial reporting (). In response to this, early mobilisation efforts began as HMRC “engage[d] in collective action” (McAdam, McCarthy and Zald, 1996, p. 3) with ICAEW and XBRL UK in several workshops between 2002-2004 to discuss the practical applications of XBRL at HMRC and to develop an XBRL taxonomy that could be seamlessly integrated with the existing XML-based CT600 filing service (; ). Thus, at the time when Lord Carter’s review took place, early efforts to trial XBRL attempting to make it “a reality and putting it into practice” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 461) had already begun. Indeed, XBRL had already been considered and used at HMRC pilots and trials and was supported by XBRL champions within HMRC because of its capability of streamlining the entire business reporting process “making life easier for companies of all sizes” (RA_A_#1).
In 2004, support for use of XBRL for regulatory reporting was strengthened further with the advocacy from the UK’s Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) and larger accounting firms which was indicative of growing mobilisation but which also bolstered XBRL legitimisation given the reputation and authority of these bodies (; ; ). During this period, buzzwords emerged concerning the focused use of XBRL for regulatory reporting as a ‘one-touch e-enabled solution’ (), that can ‘free up time spent of low value compliance work’ by ‘making interaction with agents and regulators easier’, resulting in ‘real time’ filing, ‘reduced administrative burden’ of regulatory/compliance reporting of CT obligations, thereby potentially ‘reduce the cost to business’ and realise ‘cost savings’, ‘operating cost reduction’, ‘increased accuracy’, ‘improved reliability of data’, ‘improved workflow’, and ‘improved communication and data transfer’  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ). 
Aligned with Lord Carter’s recommendation for XBRL use at HMRC, CH decided to extend their developing web filing system using XBRL also (). Thus, as two key regulators with the most substantial business reporting requirements, HMRC and CH jointly became the key drivers of the XBRL discourse for regulatory reporting in the UK (; ). HMRC and CH attempted to strengthen and clarify interpretations concerning XBRL’s capacity to address accepted and relevant reporting problems in terms that adopters could “comprehend and value” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 461). That is, by implementing XBRL, HMRC and CH​[7]​ were hoping to address concerns raised in the Hampton (2005) report which observed that “[t]here are too many forms, and too many duplicated information requests (p. 1),  … “with no scheme to reduce their number (p. 4) whilst ensuring compliance with UK’s Companies Act​[8]​ and Taxes Acts​[9]​ in relation to business reporting.
Specifically, HMRC and CH were expecting to achieve major improvements in the efficiency with which they process business data, by way of cutting out otherwise time-consuming and error prone manual processes and paper handling. These issues could be addressed by using online filing of company accounts and tax computations (CT600) at HMRC and full audited accounts at CH (, ). The joint XBRL filing between HMRC and CH was expected to save costs related to submitting the same information to HMRC and CH which would result in reduced form filling for business and more efficient data handling for the regulators whilst fulfilling legal compliance requirements of UK’s Companies Act and Taxes Acts () and potentially resulting in estimated savings of £60 million shared between HMRC and CH (). To support XBRL legitimisation further, HMRC commissioned a study to assess the burden to business for all information disclosures to HMRC. For example, moving from paper-based filing to online filing was expected to save UK businesses as a whole between £16-20 million (in 2005 prices) excluding consequential benefits such as reduced chance of errors (; ).
Thus, in addition to leading initial organising vision processes, HMRC and CH also became XBRL’s joint sponsors and champion adopters. All interviewees consistently argued these actions of the regulators were widely considered to be a catalyst for achieving “interpretative dominance” (). This was done through employing XBRL for regulatory reporting to achieve interpretability and plausibility in the regulators’ organising vision of XBRL. Given the position of authority that these regulators held in the financial reporting industry, their actions also contributed to boost XBRL legitimisation in the business reporting community in the UK.
5.3. Achieving Importance in the Organising Vision 
With a clear focus and XBRL benefits clearly articulated in the regulatory reporting domain, all interviewees argued that HMRC’s and CH’s joint sponsorship of XBRL raised its profile in the UK corporate consciousness. However although legitimated and plausible interpretations concerning XBRL were now present in the regulator-led organising vision, no evidence was found suggesting further significant mobilisation of actors. Two main factors contributed to this. First, many organisations had difficulty justifying resources for, and participating in, the XBRL discourse which was now perceived to be “owned” (LAF_B_#1) by the regulators:
Companies don’t necessarily see that it is worthwhile paying money into what is something which is designed to be just for the public good, as it were, and potentially save HMRC and Companies House money. They don’t necessarily see that they should devote their sums to altruistic purposes like that. (LXC_A_#2)
Second, most interviewees indicated that a solid business case that was suitably compelling, though actively sought by the regulators, was not adequately forthcoming. In its current form, the case for XBRL has led consumers to expect XBRL benefits immediately upon its adoption whereas financial statement preparers were still unclear about how quickly these would materialise for them:
Government is really the major party that gains from the implementation of this technology. I do honestly believe that the least benefit, at least initially, is to the preparer. (LAF_B_#1)
In response, HMRC and CH jointly contracted XBRL UK to develop UK’s XBRL taxonomy for regulatory business reporting as one of the first steps towards wider mobilisation. HMRC and CH also broadened their efforts to mobilise users to participate in the organising vision with various events, including workshops, roadshows, exhibitions, and software developer fora, and XBRL introduction packs in attempts to further “activate, motivate, and structure” (Swanson and Ramiller, 1997, p. 461) XBRL adoption efforts towards developing XBRL filing that is “resilient and tailored to users’ needs” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 3).
Specifically, mobilisation was achieved by “building partnership arrangements across the tax professional and software developer communities” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 11) and “engaging at a variety of different levels from national representative bodies …. to local practitioners” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 11). Between 2006-2008 over 225 events were organised by the regulators aiming at providing XBRL knowledge and support to prospective adopters and gathering feedback; these events were attended by approximately 12,000 agents in the UK (). Additionally, coordinated by the regulators, professional accounting associations and industry, in a sign of ongoing mobilisation, contributed by producing publications aiming to demythologize XBRL and featuring XBRL benefits as the dominant part of the lexicon in the regulator-driven organising vision (PAB/IA_B_#1, PAB/IA_B_#2, LXC_A_#1):
XBRL is not on the top of my agenda. What is on top of my agenda is what XBRL will permit in terms of business opportunities. It’s not the end, it’s just the way to go to the end. Standardisation is a potential end. Transparency is another end. Better regulation, better reporting, all these. (PAB/IA_B_#1) 
For example, publications such as ‘Demystifying XBRL’ explain XBRL in simple terms whilst focusing on its benefits rather than on XBRL itself (). As a result of this effort, the business reporting community was beginning to appreciate that XBRL could help financial statement preparers achieve efficiency and save costs for government reporting in terms of “improved reporting processes” (RA_A_#1_2nd), “fewer forms to complete” (SD/V_A_#1), “lesser bureaucracy”, and “improved service” (PAB/IA_B_#2). However, benefits to preparers were not expected to be immediate and would not “come through for two or three years or longer” (PAB/IA_A_#1). Additionally, all interviewees agreed that preparers are typically focused on addressing urgent requirements, including fulfilling their ongoing short term regulatory filing obligations, which take priority over efforts to participate in shaping the organising vision of XBRL or to even adopt XBRL. 
To address this, the regulators enhanced the importance of the organising vision of XBRL by creating a sense of urgency in relation to its adoption. Using their legislative power, in 2009 the regulators legislated the XBRL adoption deadline, i.e. April 2011, by which businesses were expected to provide their filings of CT600 accounts and computations to HMRC in XBRL format (). Interviewees agreed that using the “authoritative power from these two government organisations [regulators]” (SD/V_D_#1), to create a “compulsory rule” (LAF_B_#1_2nd) concerning XBRL adoption would “force(s) them [preparers] to do it [file in XBRL]” (LAF_B_#1_2nd):
You have to do it … .  Roll it all up together, use XBRL by the way, you don’t need to know that it’s called XBRL. (PAB/IA_A_#2)
Interviewees overwhelmingly agreed that regulatory leadership was widely perceived to constitute the critical “stimulus” (PAB/IA_A_#1) for achieving regulative legitimisation of XBRL adoption and diffusion and has been pivotal in advancing XBRL’s organising vision in the UK (; ). Specifically, the legislative power driving regulative legitimisation for the XBRL adoption mandate accelerated organising vision processes. These, in turn, increased actor mobilisation fuelling discursive activity which has helped further define and crystallise XBRL benefits, and grow appetites for XBRL out of its mandated use for regulatory business reporting thereby achieving importance in XBRL’s organising vision driven by the regulators ().
5.4. Emergence of iXBRL and its Impact on Discontinuity
There is agreement both in the XBRL literature and evidence collected, both documentary and interviews, that XBRL applications are necessary to allow users to observe and trial XBRL benefits which would subsequently ensure “a smooth customer transition to online [XBRL filing]” (HMRC, 2009b, p. 11). XBRL applications would also subsequently drive the organising vision by further enhancing users’ interpretive sense-making attempts concerning XBRL’s benefits for digital business reporting in the regulatory domain whilst also strengthening XBRL legitimisation even further. In the period leading up to when the XBRL adoption deadline was approved, most of the 2008 interviewees agreed that:
There are no [XBRL] tools yet in place which are major enough (PAB/IA_A_#2). 
Additionally, there was agreement amongst these interviewees that available XBRL applications suffer from flaws and omissions, and none can fully address the business reporting problems that XBRL purports to resolve: 
There’s some tools out there to build instance documents. But they’re not perfect. And sometimes they don’t talk to each other either. So, you can build an XBRL report on one tool, and you’ll have problems if you try it on another tool. (LXC_A_#2)
Other available applications require significant technical XBRL knowledge to be used effectively. This is problematic as XBRL expertise is limited, a view which is supported uniformly by all interviewees:
The number of people in the world who are actually capable of providing guidance on taxonomy designs is pretty small. (LAF_C_#1). 
Yet, XBRL applications are critical because those required to comply with the mandated use of XBRL need fully functional XBRL applications. Flawed or non-compliant submissions that may result from inadequate applications can have legal repercussions for producers:
So far as submitting accounts to HMRC is concerned, there’s a legal obligation on the submitter to make it perfect. You don’t want to rely on the defence ‘it was this piece of software I used – it wasn’t perfect’. So one can see if there are reservations [about XBRL] in the minds of the preparers of accounts to make sure the accounts are accurate. (PAB/IA_A_#2)
Additionally, whilst XBRL facilitates financial data exchange amongst computer software applications, XBRL instance documents (Table 1 (a)) cannot be easily used to reproduce financial reports in their original format () which can present problems and inefficiencies for actors in the business reporting community (e.g. for HRMC tax inspectors undertaking risk assessment activities).
With inadequate XBRL applications available and the XBRL adoption mandate deadline looming, expectations intensified for HMRC and software developers to further mobilise to provide adequate XBRL applications (). To address this, inline XBRL (iXBRL) and converter applications were developed as solutions to help producers fulfil their obligations to file reports to regulators in XBRL format thereby helping them address urgency pressures. 
iXBRL represents a key development in the regulator-driven organising vision of XBRL in the UK (). It addresses the problem of rendering or presenting otherwise user-unfriendly XBRL instance documents. That is, iXBRL files are human-readable financial statements that contain ‘invisible’ XBRL tags (, ). Whilst the human-readable part of iXBRL files consists of HTML or XHTML which can be rendered by browsers, the embedded computer-readable XBRL tags can only be automatically processed by appropriate converter/tagging applications. The key benefit of iXBRL is that it presents XBRL instance documents (i.e. financial statements in XBRL format) in a human readable form. It helps preparers maintain layout formatting of their financial statements whilst consumer (e.g. HMRC, CH) computers can automatically and ‘intelligently’ recognise the embedded XBRL tags in them. That is, financial statements in iXBRL format appear unchanged to a human reader, but the embedded XBRL tags which are invisible to human users are visible to and can be processed by converter applications.
Whilst HMRC had been working on iXBRL since 2008 (; ) usable iXBRL tagging requirements were specified in 2009. At the same time, in addition to legislating the XBRL use mandate deadline (Section 5.3), both HMRC and CH also mandated using iXBRL specifically as the required XBRL format for filing to HMRC and CH (). With regulative legitimisation of iXBRL filing articulated in legislation (), the regulators mobilised software developers even further. A range of commercial software and services emerged as a result providing iXBRL conversion/tagging solutions (, ). For example, KPMG offered the XBRL Mapping Engine (XME) which allows prepared statutory accounts to be converted into iXBRL as required by HMRC (; , ). Software developers or vendors of accounting packages developed XBRL-enabled versions of their traditional applications which included additional functionality, often easily triggered by a new ‘button’, that applies iXBRL tags to existing account formats, whilst other types of converters also emerged focusing on the conversion of accounts prepared in MS Word or MS Excel, a format used by many smaller firms (). HMRC also offered a free online iXBRL converter service to facilitate filing for small companies, charities, and clubs with straightforward affairs (; ).
Most interviewees argued that XBRL/iXBRL conversion is a bolt-on activity appended to existing business financial reporting processes, rather than backwardly integrated within it. Backward integration of XBRL can facilitate the production of internally or externally usable XBRL reports that are intended to benefit the business reporting community holistically, and thus address identified efficiency, accuracy and transparency problems. Similar views were also reported in industry reports (). Offering a convenient solution for financial statement preparers for addressing regulators’ XBRL filing mandate, XBRL/iXBRL converters have become the dominant part of the organising vision of XBRL driven by the regulators advancing it past the importance stage.
However, as preparers of financial statements raised concerns in relation to the time required to understand and adopt iXBRL and related converters  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ), the regulators began leading efforts to address such issues and emerging technical challenges by further engaging with and mobilising software vendors and encouraging use of approved applications and reduced taxonomies in order to address these concerns  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Additionally, regulators committed themselves, in the first two years after XBRL use becomes mandatory, to look leniently on organisations who have tried to have their XBRL/iXBRL submissions meet required standards, and to advise and help them rather than penalise them  ADDIN EN.CITE (, , ). Supported by documentary evidence and interviews, converters are now increasingly being used in the UK and effectively helping preparers respond to urgency pressures for fulfilling their requirements to submit compliant filings on time  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ). 
For example, in the 2013 Business Tax Forum, HMRC reported that with over 3.5 million online returns received since April 2011, company tax return and computations (CT600) filing in iXBRL format had progressed “very well” (BTF, 2013, p. 2) and that “for those mandated to file online figures were near 100% and HMRC was getting the number and type of XBRL items tagged that it expected” (BTF, 2013, p. 2). Approximately, eighty-five percent of the returns received by preparers had been made by using iXBRL converter/tagging applications commercially available from software developers/vendors, whereas the remaining fifteen percent had used HMRC’s free online iXBRL converter service (). The regulators are also using iXBRL/XBRL in their operations (i.e. for risk assessment) (; ; ). Whilst technical ‘teething’ issues were encountered, they were being resolved by HMRC in close collaboration with software developers/vendors and preparers (; ; ). Growing evidence confirms that “… they [preparers of financial statements] were getting used to it” (BTF, 2013, p. 2) and that:
People now wonder what it was they were originally concerned about when iXBRL was launched. It’s business as usual. (Rowden, 2013, p. 16)
This is indicative of discontinuity in the regulators’ organising vision of XBRL. That is, as preparers of financial statements effectively complete regulatory filing to HMRC and CH, XBRL/iXBRL filing is becoming an accepted practice and taken for granted. The related discourse is slowly ceasing which suggests that XBRL/iXBRL is beginning to become an unquestioned black-box innovation by its adopters and will eventually be taken for granted and forgotten.
6. 	CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
The overall aim of this paper was to investigate how organisational actors are mobilised to become engaged with an emerging accounting innovation the benefits of which are uncertain. Specifically, using qualitative evidence we have examined the attempts of the local XBRL consortium, XBRL UK, and two regulators, HMRC and CH, to induce the organising vision of XBRL in the UK. Whilst the organising vision of XBRL, driven by XBRL UK, has failed to achieve interpretability and plausibility after which it has been largely discontinued, the organising vision of XBRL driven by the regulators has crossed the interpretability, plausibility, and importance stages and has entered the discontinuity stage of its career as XBRL becomes taken for granted for regulatory filing to HMRC and CH. The major findings of this study underpin two main themes, namely, XBRL standard development and regulatory intervention in relation to its adoption.
Although initial XBRL development work was undertaken by the local XBRL consortium in the UK, XBRL UK, membership of organisational actors in this consortium remained limited. The technical jargon used in describing XBRL and its benefits was perceived by its audience as technicist, adversely affecting XBRL interpretations and legitimisation. Additionally, XBRL UK’s limited resource base, the membership fee model used, and low XBRL awareness amongst SMEs and accounting firms resulted in limited attention to discourse by prospective members and XBRL adopters. Additionally, the target audience was unable to assess XBRL benefits due to a lack of XBRL-enabled applications. Consequently, the anticipated upsurge in interest failed to materialise. Thus, engagement and mobilisation in the discourse driven by XBRL UK was limited to the existing membership base of XBRL UK. This in turn deterred input and momentum for developing XBRL as an accounting innovation. XBRL discourse driven by XBRL UK was, therefore, characterised by limited intelligibility, clarity and limited resources for articulating and trialling its practical benefits. As a result, interpretability and plausibility in the organising vision did not develop.
With the UK business community becoming increasingly concerned with the regulatory burden, the UK government undertook measures to address this situation including structural mergers​[10]​ and initiatives both to reduce compliance processes and costs, and to improve government service to business. Tax filing in XBRL format was mandated as one of the means to help achieve these outcomes. Together with Companies House, HMRC collaborated closely with XBRL UK and professional accounting bodies (e.g. ICAEW, ACCA) to educate users and promote XBRL. The language used clearly explained XBRL benefits in relation to the government’s digital business reporting changes thereby building clear XBRL interpretations and fitted with the target audience’s concerns in relation to compliance benefits and costs thereby strengthening XBRL legitimisation. 
Two key regulators (e.g. HMRC and CH) adopted XBRL, enhancing its credibility and profile by way of their observable use. The regulators also jointly contracted XBRL UK to develop the government-to-business reporting taxonomy. In these efforts, the government changed the nature of the discourse language from technical to institutional. Thus, the UK regulators did not simply attempt coercion in relation to XBRL, rather they mobilised actors to become engaged in XBRL development and diffusion efforts by i) forming strategic alliances with existing players, ii) championing change innovation (i.e. XBRL for digital business-to-government reporting) by leading adoption by example, iii) framing the discourse in an institutional context and iv) championing education of the target adopters to further enhance XBRL interpretation in the regulatory realm and strengthen legitimisation (e.g. via roadshows, booklets selling the benefits of XBRL and attempting to demythologise it). In addition they developed a suitable application to facilitate filing financial reports in XBRL format whilst also creating a setting that stimulated demand conditions for commercial XBRL-enabled applications to become available (e.g. by setting a deadline for all filers to submit in an adequate XBRL format). Combining required mandatory compliance and strategies to sell the vision of XBRL provided a strong impetus to the organising vision of XBRL for developing interpretability, plausibility and importance. As the adoption and implementation of XBRL encountered practical and technical challenges, the regulators acquiesced and compromised with adopters by allowing filing flexibility which facilitated discontinuity in the vision of XBRL driven by the regulators.
The original and overall contribution of this study is that it improves current understanding of coal-face actors’ perceptions, behaviours, and strategies as they interact in the organisational field and become engaged in developing accounting innovations to produce the macro-level observations documented in existing institutional theory studies. More specifically, our findings make a direct attempt to address a number of gaps in extant institutionalisation literature in accounting by contributing to the existing body of knowledge in three major ways.
First, we contribute to institutional theory by inducing a process of how organisational actors are mobilised to engage in the development and diffusion of an ICT-driven accounting innovation the benefits of which are uncertain (). Our findings extend existing research by showing how achieving organising vision interpretability, plausibility, and importance was a critical integrated combination necessary for achieving implementation and acceptance of an accounting innovation in a highly institutionalised field, namely, financial reporting. We find that the sequence of the organising vision stages complement and reinforce each other in a fluid manner. Specifically, mobilised by legislative regulatory power, coercive pressures were effectively combined by regulators with promotional efforts to effect progression through the organising vision stages to effect change and acceptance in relation to digital business-to-government reporting. Multiple strategies that may be simultaneously employed to coalesce the efforts of heterogeneous actors and to anticipate and forestall resistance include promotion, discourse management, strategic alliances, stakeholder enlistment, regulation and incremental compliance. Whilst this is consistent with the findings of Hopper and Major (2007) and Guerreiro, Rodriguez and Craig (2014) it also extends these studies as it focuses on an emerging, rather than established, accounting innovation the benefits of which are unclear.
Second, our findings extend existing research in inter-organisational institutionalisation research in accounting. Whilst much of institutional research in accounting has a predominantly intra-organisational focus (), relatively less attention has been paid to the wider developments and their dynamics as they unfold in the organisational field (; ). We confirm the findings of Guerreiro, Rodriguez and Craig (2014) that work at the inter-organisational level is a collective and collaborative process amongst organisational actors. We extend this research by highlighting the manner in which power, urgency and clear accounting innovation benefits can be established and operate at the organisational field and the manner in which they are used by key organisational actors to advance innovation diffusion among organisations. Indeed, while articulating clear benefits can positively impact adopters’ perceptions and understanding of organisational practice changes facilitated by an accounting innovation, power and urgency are also important drivers of broader actor engagement that can enhance diffusion outcomes. This extends existing research on power from the intra-organisational level (see for example  ADDIN EN.CITE ), ), )) to the inter-organisational level. 
Furthermore, our findings explain and offer insight into how an accounting innovation emerges and becomes relevant as heterogeneous organisational actors interact in the organisational field. This also extends the recent work of Haines and Free (2014) who examine the roles groups of individuals from heterogeneous organisations (i.e. hybridised professional groups) in the diffusion of established innovations at the inter-organisational level. Furthermore, by examining of how the practice of XBRL filing emerged and was established as a financial reporting practice at the organisational field level, we also extend the work of Hopper and Major (2007). They examine how organisational field level practices are established as working practices at the intra-organisational level, but do not focus on how these practices emerge.
Third, we add to the limited literature that uses institutional theory to present an account of the mechanisms and processes that established XBRL filing as the dominant filing practice at a national jurisdiction  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ). Although many commentators have expected XBRL to address existing financial reporting problems and lead to “wondrous new financial reporting capabilities” (Abdolmohammadi et al., 2002, p. 25), research exploring its institutionalisation and diffusion has received limited attention  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Our analysis also captures the interplay of institutional and technical environments and how that culminated in socially accepted (i.e. legitimated) changes in relation to digital business reporting with XBRL in the UK. Specifically, this shows how institutional framing and path dependencies related to traditional regulatory business-to-government reporting were used to overwhelm the initially dominant technical focus (i.e., emergence of XBRL/iXBRL in the regulatory domain) (). 
Disseminating buzzwords by way of contextual cues, media representations, regulatory vocabularies and sanctioned language was effectively used by UK regulators in collaboration with professional accounting bodies to support the de-institutionalisation of existing financial reporting practices and to assist with the institutionalisation of XBRL reporting. This extends the work of ) who examines organisational field level impacts on the de-institutionalisation and institutionalisation of sustainability practices within a single organisation. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to apply the organising visions framework in the domain of institutional research in accounting providing the most extensive analysis to date of institutional interactions concerning XBRL as it emerged in the UK. This analysis should be relevant to other national jurisdictions that are adopting or considering XBRL for implementing business-to-government reporting initiatives.
Understanding the manner in which the career of the organising vision of XBRL has progressed in the UK has implications for managers and policy makers. As organising visions provide legitimacy to innovations, managers can discover that the business reporting community actors might be in a better position to monitor the manner in which the organising vision of a digital reporting innovation evolves, instead of remaining passive. This could be the case for three main reasons. First, managers can better appreciate that use of ICT innovations in accounting are shaped in response evolving accounting standards, GAAPs, and financial reporting regulation  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ; ). By better understanding organising visions, managers can appreciate how these innovations come into being and that they are socially constructed. Managers would therefore be better motivated to participate in related organising vision activities and processes. For example, by participating they could better assess how accounting innovations such as XBRL can benefit them specifically whilst also taking advantage of opportunities to influence organising vision processes and outcomes (e.g. to minimise possible adoption risks). 
Second, by understanding how actors can influence the organising vision, individual organisations can better predict its career path and better understand why and how an accounting innovation emerges the way it does, and whether it will succeed or fail as a result. This can help actors adjust their positioning and strategies accordingly (e.g. by proactively undertaking necessary organisational learning activities and develop strategies for establishing readiness for eventual adoption). 
Third, our account of the organising vision of XBRL may also help practitioners and researchers better understand organising vision development by providing further explanations of why organising visions may only be effective for some innovations. This can help generate insight concerning emerging ICTs more generally and about pushing them into a diffusion trajectory and organisational acceptance  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ). This is particularly relevant in today’s economy where time-to-market cycles of innovations generally are relatively short (; ) or, as in this case, are developed while the product is in the market at an emerging stage and, therefore traditional processes of rigorous design control and roll-out planning are inappropriate. 
While this paper has made use of the experience of various participating organisations to contribute to current understanding, it is also recognised that this review could be more comprehensive. It is clear that one limitation is that this study is based upon 27 interviews with 21 interviewees across 15 different organisations between 2008 and 2011, in addition to documentary evidence sourced from industry and professional publications and information published at relevant websites. We recognise that further research is needed to investigate the emergence of XBRL both from other perspectives in the UK (e.g. bringing in wider and deeper focus on other actors and perspectives not fully explored here), and more particularly in other contexts, in order to address this limitation. 
Critically for the focus of such future research, we entered into very limited engagements with non-active participants in the organising vision of XBRL. Whilst this was appropriate for the specific focus of this paper, a fuller contextual picture would be obtained from such discussion to add to research already available in this field (). Future research could also focus on XBRL in other jurisdictions and national jurisdictions to examine how organising vision careers evolve. Additionally, our inductive analysis was carried out within the organising visions framework which was used as the investigative lens in this research. Other perspectives may be available, if a different analytical framework were to be used.
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1.	What is your organization’s involvement in XBRL development and your particular role?
2.	How and why did your organization decide to join XBRL development and negotiation processes?
3.	How and why does your organization re-position itself as new actors, including business partners and competitors, join XBRL development and negotiation processes (or as existing participating organisations change their original positions)?
4.	How do negotiation processes unfold, work, succeed, fail, and what problems are encountered and how are they overcome?
5.	What are the roles of consortia (e.g. XBRL UK), relevant industry associations, and government agencies in XBRL development efforts?
6.	What patterns of interactions (alliances, competition, etc.) and dynamics surround XBRL development in the UK?
7.	How does heterogeneity of interests among XBRL stakeholders threaten XBRL development and how is collective participation of representative members of heterogeneous groups ensured in XBRL development processes?
8.	How are costs and benefits shared amongst the actors that participate in XBRL development and negotiation processes?
9.	What are the drivers and inhibitors affecting XBRL development in the UK?
10.	Which organizations does your organization interact with in its XBRL development efforts (and how)? Who are the individuals in these organizations that you interact with and how do you interact with them? (or that you know are involved in XBRL development in their organizations)?





















Instance Document Excerpt	XBRL Taxonomy Excerpt (e.g. element definition)
…<ifrs:ProfitLossBeforeTax     unitRef=”U-Euros”     decimals=”0”>661000</irfs:ProfitLossBeforeTax>…	…<element     id=”ifrs_ProfitLossBeforeTax”     name=”ProfitLossBeforeTax”     type=”xbrli:monetaryItemType”     xbrli:balance=”credit”     nillable=”true”/>…
(a)	(b)

























Large accounting firms (LAF)(4 organisations)(4 interviewees)(7 interviews)			LAF_A_#1LAF_B_#1LAF_C_#1LAF_D_#1	LAF_B_#1_2nd	LAF_B_#1_3rd	LAF_C_#1_2nd
Professional accounting bodies/industry associations (PAB/IA) (2 organisations)(4 interviewees)(5 interviews)			PAB/IA_A_#1PAB/IA_B_#1	PAB/IA_A_#2PAB/IA_B_#2	PAB/IA_A_#2_2nd	
Regulatory agencies (RA) (2 organisations)(3 interviewees)(4 interviews)			RA_A_#1RA_A_#2		RA_A_#1_2ndRA_B_#1	
Local XBRL consortium (LXC) (1 organisation)(2 interviewees)(3 interviews)			LXC_A_#1	LXC_A_#2		LXC_A_#1_2nd
Software developers/vendors (SD/V) (5 organisations)(5 interviewees)(5 interviews)			SD/V_A_#1SD/V_B_#1	SD/V_C_#1SD/V_D_#1SD/V_E_#1		
XBRL Researchers (XR) (1 organisation)(3 interviewees)(3 interviews)	XR_A_#1	XR_A_#2	XR_A_#3			
Total	Number of organisations: 15Number of interviewees: 21Number of interviews: 27
Key: OrganisationCategory_Organisation_#Interviewee[_nthInterview]












^1	  Extant literature includes a plethora of examples of intra-organisational institutional accounting research studies focusing on various types of accounting innovations including enterprise resource planning systems  ADDIN EN.CITE  ADDIN EN.CITE.DATA (Hyvönen, 2003; Hyvönen et al., 2009; Kholeif, Abdel-Kader and Sherer, 2007; Scapens and Jazayeri, 2003; Wagner, Moll and Newell, 2011), accounting and financial systems (Tsamenyi, Cullen and González, 2006), strategic enterprise management systems (SEMs) (Brignall and Ballantine, 2004), strategic management accounting systems (Ma and Tayles, 2009), activity-based costing systems  ADDIN EN.CITE  ADDIN EN.CITE.DATA (Briers and Chua, 2001; Malmi, 1999; Soin, Seal and Cullen, 2002), management accounting (e.g. economic-value added (EVA)) (Ezzamel and Burns, 2005) and value-based management practices (Siti-Nabiha and Scapens, 2005).
^2	  Most available XBRL studies have focused on the impact of XBRL on financial reporting. For example, XBRL can improve the transparency of financial statements and the nonprofessional users’ ability to identify, acquire and integrate financial information when making decisions (Hodge, Kennedy and Maines, 2004). A different study found that XBRL offers data visualisation potential that assists both accounting students and nonprofessional report users carry out financial accounting analyses of key financial indicators (Marshall et al., 2010). Whilst XBRL can reduce information asymmetry in stock markets (Yoon, Zo and Ciganek, 2011), it can also facilitate auditing of financial statements increasing auditing efficiency and with consequential lower audit costs (Shan and Troshani, 2014). By way of contrast, in an experiment with professional accountants in New Zealand, Ghani et al. (2011) find that digital formats including PDF, HTML, and XBRL, have not assisted professionals to overcome functional fixation, a cognitive tendency that financial information users have to look for information in ‘to-be-expected’ locations in financial reports.
^3	  By institutional theory we refer in this paper to the Neo-Institutional Sociology (NIS) strand of institutional accounting research. NIS focuses on how expectations of acceptable organisational practices exist and organisations need to conform to them (i.e. how an innovation or organisational practice is embedded in a population of organisations) (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Meyer and Rowan, 1977; Covaleski, 1993; 1996; Burns and Scapens, 2000). Unlike NIS, Old Institutional Economics (OIE) focuses on the individual organisation whilst attempting to explain institutionalisation as a political process that is characterised by conflict and power struggles (Burns and Scapens, 2000; Modell, 2001).
^4	  The XBRL adoption mandate in the UK requires that all companies registered in the UK file their Company Tax Returns (also known as form CT600) including accounts and tax computations in XBRL format from April 2011.
^5	  In the last decade, the number of organisational members of XBRL UK has been varied between 10​​​-15. Membership base has changed over the years as new members have joined XBRL UK whereas other have elected not to renew their membership. In comparison, XBRL US has had approximately 46 members over the years.
^6	  Both XBRL UK (and other XBRL consortia worldwide including and XBRL US) charge membership fees to organisational members on a sliding scale based on organisation size. For example, in the UK fees vary between £500-5,000 (http://www.xbrl.org.uk//about/membership.html), whereas in the US fees vary between US$1,500-24,000 (http://xbrl.us/membership/Documents/MemberApp.pdf).   
^7	  Although the Financial Services Authority (FSA) has participated in XBRL developments in the UK since 2002, in November 2006 the decision was made not to adopt XBRL in favour of XML. There are a number of reasons for this. First, at the time the decision was made, there was a lack of XBRL experience and expertise both within the FSA and in the UK more generally, although strong XML expertise was available within the FSA (Kar, 2012). Second, FSA software suppliers were offering XML (rather than XBRL) solutions, which were attractive as XBRL implementations were likely to create legacy issues for FSA. Third, FSA data requirements were not captured by existing XBRL taxonomies, though such taxonomies could address most of the data requirements for both HMRC and CH. This made XBRL unattractive for FSA, though a viable alternative for HMRC and CH. Nevertheless, interest in XBRL has been renewed at FSA from July 2012 due to the requirements of the European Union regulatory bodies (e.g. European Banking Authority (EBA) and the European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA)) (Kar, 2012). Consequently, FSA will collect only the regulatory data using the XBRL standards and formats as required by these EU regulators (FSA, 2012).  
^8	  http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/46/contents 
^9	  http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/menus/legalmenu.htm 
^10	  HM Customs and Excise (HMCE) and Inland Revenue (IR) were merged to create HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC)
